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ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

 

 

——Potatoes sold in Bellefonte the past

week for forty cents and some merchants
are only offering thirty-five. There are

still thousands of bushels of potatoes in

Centre county, and the price will likely
go considerably lower. George Thomp-
son, at Alto, has one thousand bushels

that he would like to get rid of at a good
price while plenty of farmers have from

one to three hundred bushels.

——John VanPelt, of Barnesboro, has

been housed up the past week with a bul-

let hole through the fleshy part of his
right leg. He had a revolver in his hip

pocket and while sitting on a chair the

weapon slipped out of his pocket and

dropped to the floor. It struck on the

hammer and was discharged, the bullet
passing through the fleshy part of his leg

  
 

Meek.—The WATCHMAN last weekcon-

tained a brief notice of the death of
Dempster Lee Meek, which occurred at

his home at Waddle at 4.30 o'clock on
“Thursday evening after being confined to

the house only two weeks. He had been
| in failing health for two years or longer

and about a year ago had a very serious

illness which left him in a weakened

physical condition. Notwithstanding that
fact he looked after his farm affairs dur-
ing the year and it was only at the ur-

gent solicitation of his family that he

finally decided to give up active farming
and retire. The day before his public

sale he became ill and from the very first

he seemed to lose all interest in life
with the result that a general collapse

followed and he sank gradually until the

end, the last forty-eight hours of his life

being in an unconscious condition.

Mr. Meek was a son of Reuben H. and
Mrs. Mary Gray Meek and was born on

commissioner Samuel E. Showers, on
Wednesday evening,was quite a shock to

his many friends. While he had been a
sufferer with stomach trouble the past
year or more he was able to attend to his
duties and was at workon Tuesday. That

SHOWERS.—The sudden death of street | WASSON.—~Mrs. Magdalene Wasson, |
ER ————————————

METHODIST CONFERENCE NOTES. —At
the oldest resident of Lemont, died on the Saturday morning session of the Cen-

Monday evening. Aithough eighty-nine tral Pennsylvania M. E. conference, held

years of age she had been in good health | at Bloomsburg, it was unanimously voted

up until about two weeks ago when she | to hold the conference next year in the
had a bad fall and injured her hip. The | Pine street Methodist church, Williams- |
shock to her system caused a general | port.

evening, however, he became quite ill breakdown which caused her death. Her The case of Rev. Merrill H. Ake, of

‘and it later developed that peritonitis | maiden name was Magdalene Shuey and | Port Matilda, was taken up in an execu-

 

GUISEWHITE — BRUNGART. — Allen R_
Guisewhite, of Rebersburg, and Miss No-

ra N. Brungart, of Wolf's Store, were

married at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Brungart, at Rebersburg, last

Saturday, Rev. N. A. Whitman perform.
| ing the ceremony.
 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

had set in and he died at 10 o'clock on | she was born in College township. Sur- ' tive session of conference. Dr. Foster Mrs. Robert Reed is visiting friends in Altoona.
Wednesday evening. viving her are four children, nameiy: | reported on the committee on conference | Mrs. Earl Smeltzer,of Pine Hall. is on the sick
Decease was born near Bellefonte May | Mrs. Mary Payne, of Lemont; Joseph, of relation. The conference accepted the | list.

7th, 1852, hence was in his fifty-ninth | New York State; Alfred, of Huntingdon, | report that the case be referred to a dis- | SavesLitugam. of Duncansville. was here
year. He lived in Spring and Walker | and William. of Nittany. Daniel Shuey, a | trict superintendent for investigation and i over y
townships until about twelve years ago
when he with his family moved to Belle.

fonte. He was a laborer by occupation

but during the past three or four years

had been street commissioner of Belle-

| brother, also survives. The funeral was | that the reverend be left without an ap-
; held from her late home yesterday morn. pointment.
{ ing, burial teing made in the Branch At the first annual meeting of the local

| cemetery. - preachers association held on Saturday
| | it was decided to hold their meetings

Mrs. Anna Stofflet is visiting with her husband
| at Norristown.

{ Jacob Strouse and wife, of Struble, were in
| town on Friday.

| "Squire Keller and wife are visiting friends in
| the Iron city this week.

fonte. He was an active member of the | FREEMAN.—Miss Sadie Freeman,daugh-  gemi-anually and August 23rd and 24th | Robert Hess, of Altoona. was here last week
| Lutheran church and was a good citizen
in every way.

‘ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman,. was fixed for the time of holding the next
: (colored, ) of this place, died in the sani- . meeting and the place Berwick. Rev. C.

| Greeting old time friends.

{ Mrs. Hannah Osman and daughter Esther vis

, He is survived by his wife, who prior  torium at Jersey Shore on Tuesday of C, Shuey, of this place, was re-appointed | td With friends in town.
the old homestead farm in Patton town- to her marriage was Miss Tamazine | Pleuro-pneumonia, after a brief illness. | district president for the Altoona district.
ship about sixty-seven years ago. His Eckley, and the following children: Mrs, | She is survived by her parents and the [pn the conference there are one hundred
education was received in the public ' Frank Woomer, Ida, Eva, Fearon, Nelson | following brothers and sisters: Mrs. Wil-
schools and when a young man he learn- | and Cornell, all of Bellefonte; also one! liam DeHoven, of Chicago; :
ed the trade of a painter, and later came ! brother and two sisters, namely: William, | Richard at home. The remains were |

to Bellefonte and worked at cabinet mak- of Philadelphia; Mrs. Henry Smith, of | brought to Bellefonte on Wednesday and

ing with Mr. John Brachbill. He after- | Reedsville, and Mrs. Mary Johnson, of | taken to the home of her parents on

and twenty local preachers, one-third of

Earl and whom are in active service.
Monday's session of conference was

mostly taken up with the presentation

and approval of the various reports. The

! Mrs. J. C. Gilliland was a welcome visitor at the
1 McCracken home last week

© M. J. Watt, of Tyrone, transacted business here
| between trains last Satufthy.

i Joseph H. Heberling spent Saturday at the
| home of Harry Ebbs, at Guyer.

"John Coleman, of Duncansville, spent last week
; among his old neighbors hereabouts.

wards worked at his trade as a painter | Zion. No arrangements for the funeral Logan sre:t. The funeral will be held | treasurer reported $97,563.63 for discipli- J. G. Heberling, who has been ill the past ten
until failing health compelled him to quit

when he went back to the old homestead

and took charge of the farm. Some years

| have yet been made but it will likely be

tomorrow.

| |i

| from the
. afternoon, burial to be made in the Un-
io) cemetery.

A. M. E. church this (Friday) | nary collections and the total for benevo-

lences is $120,818.83.

|
The statistical secretary gave a grati- |

| days, is now on a fair way to recovery.

On account of the illness of Frank Reed Fred
Tate is closing out the Branch school.

Mrs. Sallie Bloom closed her home and wentlater he leased the old Waddle farm at| Bruccer—Walter M. Brugger died in * fying report, with a few exceptions: Pro-oooHoll to nurse the sick.
and into the ceiling. While the wound is

a bad one it is healing nicely and no seri-

ous consequences are anticipated.

~—A pitiable story reached this office
this week of a mother and large family
of children living on Quaker hill who

were compelled to go three days lastweek

without a bite to eat while the husband

and father was away trying to find work.

It was only when their unfortunate con-

dition was discovered by a school teacher

who went to inquire after one of her

scholars that the family's condition was

discovered and relief supplied them. Oc.
curring almost in the heart of Bellefonte

the above case seems almost incredible

butit is true, neveitheless,and the proper
authorities should see that the family

have at least enough to eat.
  

~The committee of the Young Men's

Christian association who have in charge

the matter of accepting and erecting the |

new swimming pool to be donated by'

Mrs. W. P. Wilson have received their

complete plans and now that council has

granted the Association's request to fur-
nish the water free of cost everything is

practically ready to begin work on the

Waddle, which he later purchased, and 'the Asbu tal in Minneapolis on | STOVER.—Elias Stover, the oldest res:-
that was his home until his death. After Tuesday "mia 21st, of ap trou ' dent of Miles township, died at his home

the death of Mr. Waddle he moved from | ble. He was the eldest ofthe children of | I" Rebersburg on March 13th. Had he |
the farm house into the Waddle residence the late Samuel Brugger and was born at Ved until the fourteenth of April he |
which the family have since occupied. | Unionville, this county, fifty-five years would have been ninety-two years old.
Mr. Meek was a man of a modest and . ago. For the past sixteen years he had He is survived by one daughter, Mrs.

rather retiring disposition but one whom ' been conducting an employment agency | Howard Krape, of Rebersburg. Rev. N.

to know was to esteem most highly. Con- | in Minneapolis, where he was both pop. ‘ Whitman had charge of the funeral

number ofdeaths, 906; number of Sunday | their shins all winter at the cook stove. ~
schools, 630, with a total enrollment of | Robert G. Goheen was here Friday buying fat
99,334; Epworth League chapters 374; | stock for his butcher block at Baileyville.

with 2 membership of 18,102; Junior John Reifsnyder moved to Linden Hall Monday
Leagues 192, with an enrolment of 8,754; | to take charge of the J. H. Ross flouring mill.

number of churches 626, an increase of3; | William Susméruin,vhe of Fetuay engi:
paid on building and improvements, $115,. | "e™ Spent Sunday Woktier 18 torn,

genial, pleasant, charitable and conscien- ' ular and successful.
tious his home was not only one of the

, services which were held on Thursday of

last week, burial being made in the Un-
285. There was an increase of more than

$10,000 to pastor's salaries.

Taylor Bros. were here last week buying a car
load of fresh cows for the Philadelphia market.

| Surviving him are his mother, three jon cemetery at Rebersburg, Frank Gates last Friday bought the Baudis

. B., all of State College;

! six children, those surviving being Mrs. ! James Langham,

Ephriam Glenn, of State College; Miss | Monday and the funeral was held on|

most hospitable in all Buffalo Run valley ' sisters and two brothers. The body will
but there are none to which the stranger | be brought back to Unionville for inter-
was more welcome. He was an attendant | ment and Rev. R. $. Oyler, oi the Metho-
of the Methodist church and his whole ' dist church, will conduct the services at 2
life was a beautiful type of a noble un-' o'clock on Sunday afternoon.
pretentious character. | i

About forty years ago he was united | |ounReco Langham, a son of
in marriage to Miss Margery E. Waddle, \;..04 Mrs. Sylvanus Langham, died at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Benner | yp,¢ ome of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dreible-
Waddle, who survives with the following | bis, in Ferguson township, last Saturday
children: Herbert D., Philip B. and John |ning of pneumonia,after two weeks,

: Dr. Reuben H., | aged eighteen years.
of Avis; Mrs. Frank Musser and Mrs. | home in the Dreiblebis family a number
Earl C. Way, of Altoona, and Lester, a of years and was always regarded as an
student at State College. Mr. Meek’s | exemplary young man. The remains
death was the first break in a family of ' ore taken to the home of his brother,

in Duncansville, on pool. This it is proposed doing just as

the weather continues favorable ground |

will be broken in a few days. A swim- |

ming pool in connection with the already '

eu : | Meek, of Bellefonte, editor of the WATCH-
soon as possible in order to have it com: | MAN; L.

pleted before the summer is over. and if | Miss Sarah, on the old homestead.

Theressa, on the old homestead; P. Gray | Tuesday, Rev. Isaac Kreider officiating.
€ : y | He is survived by his parents, two broth-

Olin Meek, of Philadelphia, and

|

org yther and James, and one sister,
{ Mrs. Clara Barr.

He had made his |

| |
Cox.—Marshall Cox died zt his home

at Curtin last Thursday night. He had

_ been an invalid for years and was totally

blind the past five years. He was sixty-

nine years and nine months old and is

i survived by his wife and one daughter,

, and a number of brothers and sisters. The
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Shearer, of this place, officiated and

. burial was made in the Curtin cemetery.

I
|  HARTMAN.—William Hartman, a well
| known resident of Miles township, died

(on Sunday after several weeks illness,
‘aged 74 years and three months. He was

' a member of the Reformed church and a
| man who had the esteem of all who knew
him. The funeral was held on Wednes-

day, burial being made in the Rebersburg

cemetery. Rev. N. A. Whitman had

The conference closed on Tuesday | farm near Scotia, and will move there April Ist.
morning with the announcement of the MrsOscar Bowersox and Miss Maude Dreible-
various appointments. Rev. T. S. Wilcox bis were visiting at the Dreiblebis home Saturday.

was transferred from Bellefonte to ' Charles Decker and family flitted to Phoenix.
Waynesboro and Rev. E. H. Yocum from ville on Friday, where he will engage in butcher-

Lewistown to Bellefonte. Rev. J. B. Stein - J. Autser, of Cluavlield; spent. several day
was transferred from Tyrone to Hazelton; |, 7° : o ya

* last week at the home of h the Mai
Rev. George M. Glenn was transferred | reer . i n

from Sunbury to Philipsburg; Rev. Mor-  naude Johnson. while splitting kindling last
ris Swartz from Clearfield to the First! Saturday made a miss cut, severing her left

church, York; David A. Sower from thumb. :

port district. Very few other changes {were welcome visitors at the Grandpa Reed home

wereinade in Centre county and the en- |, .. iit arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tire list of appointments for the Altoona | otis Corl on Wednesday. making six in the fami.
district is as follows: ! ly of children.

i ALTOONA DISTRICT. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Murphy are visiting friends
Digtrict Superintendent, Benjamin C. Conner. D.  2t Bloomsburg, where the Methodist conference

i g met last week.

RinaGloMiler: Wai Mrs. Maggie Watt Porter is visiting friends

3 jams,ve. Liysw ; down Pennsvalley before leaving for her home in
Chestnut YaacmeBows Monmouth. Ii.

~Simpson B. Evans.

Funeral services were held at his late i li
home at eleven o'clock on Monday morn- |
;
ing. In the absence of Rev. A. L. Frank, | THOMPSON.—~Hetty E. Thompson died

Fi © —Samuel D, Wilson.
First Church—Horace L. Jacobs.

Fairvie Rtision-josephFaciarll
uniata—Charles Ie asson.

charge of the services.
sen

Famous LECTURER COMING.— Sir Wil-

L. B. Musser has been aprointed one of the su-
| pervisorsof Ferguson township in place of Frank
Fishburn, resigned.

George Swabb and Clyde Fishburn attended the
well equipped Y. M. C. A. will put the Y. his regular pastor, his nephew, Rev. | at her home in Snow Shoe on Wednes- fred T. Grenfell, doctor, mariner, mis- Cronover sale Saturday and brought home a

a . Rue.
Ww. .~Joseph K. Knisely.

~sionary, will lecture in the Bellefonte ut Ave B.a y mated team of grays.

The Fishburns sale near Lemont on Tuesday

M. C. A. on a higher plane than the aver- | George M. Glenn, of Sunbury, had charge | day of last week after a long illness, dur-

age association throughout the State, and | of the services and burial was made in
the young men and women of the town
should not fail to take advantage ofit.

ACADEMY MINSTRELS TO BE ATHLETIC | t
BENEFIT.—The managers of the Academy | final resting place.
minstrels have very generously decided |
to join hands with the Bellefonte baseball |
association and make their appearance
this spring

and because of this fact the performance

| sons acted as pall-bearers and tenderly | Fesignation. She was about seventy-six 2} unique that he was knighted Ly Ring 1

; | William J. Houser, died at her home in knew her. The funeral was held on Fri- Labrador,” and "Dr. Grenfell’s Parish.’ i
as one big athletic benefit; | Altoona on Sunday morning after an ill- | day. Rev. E. A. Meredith officiated and | His work among the Labrador fishermen Halt

and Sat- |

| ing which she was a continual sufferer, Presbyterian church Saturday evening,
the Gray's church cemetery. The five | but bore it all with a wonderful christian APril Ist. His work has been so famous |

: its years old and was one of the oldest char- Edward in 1907. He has written a num.
Doigl Bier Mather wits) ter members of the ShowShoe Methodist ber of books, among them being his

; church. Notwithstanding her long illness ' thrilling experience, “Adrift on a Pan of |
| | she was possessed of a kind and loving Ice.” Norman Duncan made him the

Houseir—Mrs. Melinda Houser, wife of | digposition that endeared her to all who hero in two of his books, “Dr. Luke of

carried the

i
.

ness of some weeks with Bright's disease. | pyrial was made in the Askey cemetery. has been as spectacular and startling as it |
She was fifty-six years old and was born | | | has been beneficent, and inasmuch asthe |

drew a large crowd and the total sales were al-
most four thousand dollars,Blandburg—John F. Cobb,iSupply )

: Ty Tree—To be supplied. Frank Miller is armed to the teeth for the
Clea Trinity, Hen Rhee. | moonlight huckster who relieved him of over fif.
West Be wr. ty chickens onc night last week.
Circuit—To be supplied.

Conroe(RRsiWhenwin H. man.
Flemington—Franklin E. Hartman.

Andy Gummo, onc of the up-to-date farmers on
Buffalo Run, was a Sunday visitor at the S. A.
Dunlap home on Chestnut s'reet.

then CampbellDavid - From, (supply) AL B. Tanyer, of State College, spent Sunday
. Frank. with friends in town. On Saturday evening he
Hast WiliamGYallaceE | mingled among the Odd Fellows.
Howard—Rollin S. Taylor. | Last week John Corl purchased the flouring
Karthaus—William B. Cook, Jr. | mill at Struble. Mr. Corl is well fitted for his new

will be given two nights, Friday

Yiiames E. Dunning.urday, May 5th and 6th. The perform-! at Houserville, this county. She was a S "lecture will be an illustrated one the lect- Hither” Strain. - . } » ’ . . . i i . "nt .ance this year will be both minstrel and | member of the Methodist church and a | idcauls i veR. NichesGin .urer will exhibit some of the actual | and UnioneRichard S. Oyler.
dramatic. That is at the close of the | good christian woman. It addition to | scenes which he has witnessed and of | Morante En

job and no doubt will meet with success.

Homer and Ed Decker came up from Bellefonte
to get a good fill up of chicken and waffles, serv:

regular minstrel performance there will | her husband she is survived by the fol-
be a one-act drama lasting about a half lowing children: Mrs. Carrie Greenland,

| morning of a complication of diseases fol- ;
lowing an attack of quinsy. He was | which he has been a part in all the won-

| in Bellefonte September 1st, 1862, and | drous years of his great work.

Munson—Charles H. | ed by the High school last Saturday evening.

. Earl and Bertha Gingerich. of Linden Hall,
| passed through town Friday on their way to Hunt-

| New Mi
Osceola

| Ratton.

 

hour. The cast will be entirely local and

|

of Bellwood; Earl C, Mary, Edward J.,
will be instructed by Mrs. John M. Shug- | Lillie V. and Clayona E., all of Altoona.
ert and Mrs. J. Thomas Mitchell. Here | She also leaves two brothers and one sis-
is the opportunity to start a fund for a | ter, The funeral was held on Wednes.
baseball team this season and every fan day afternoon. Rev. H. A. Straub offi-
in Bellefonte should work to swell the at- | ciated and burial was "made in the Rose

. i .tendance when the minstrels give their ! Hill cemetery.
performances. I |— son .
HIGH PRICES AT PuBLIC SALES.—A. C.|  SgsrING.—Mrs. Mary Pfouts Sebring,

Grove, of Spring tewnship, had the ban- mother of john P. Sebring, of this place,
ner sale on Wednesday of any held in | died at her home in Jersey Shore last
Centre county this vear, and from the way | Friday morning. Almost two years ago
everything was bid up it would seem as | she fell and fractured her hip and ever
if the people have lost their heads. Mr, since had been confined to bed as an in-
Grove's sale totaled $4,031.55, not count- valid. She was born in the neighborhood
ing one horse that was bid in for $160 of Jersey Shore and was ninety-three
and another blooded mare that was bid ' years old on February 10th. She was a
up to $775 and then withdrawn. Regard. member of the Presbyterian church all
ing the latter, by the way, Mr. Grove had | her life and was a woman of many noble
set $500 as his figure on the mare, but | qualities of character. She is survived
when the bidding became so spirited and | by four sons and three daughters. The
the above remarkable price was reached | funeral was held on Monday, burial being
he evidently doubled his value as he with" i made at Jersey Shore.
drew the mare. It has since developed | |
that two men from Sunbury were among |
the bidders and it is alleged that they
would have bid the mare up to $1,500 had

{ home of his parents in Snow Shoe last
! Friday aged 17 years, 6 months and 15

she not been withdrawn. da He was a bright and intelligent
The Grovesale, however, is very little | ye. jis i

| STERLING.—Henry Sterling died at the

% young man, standing high in his class at
exception to the general rule, as high | school and his death was not only a

severe blow to his parents and brothers

and sisters, but is a source of deep regret

in that entire community. He was a

regular attendant at church and Sunday

school and will be greatly missed by all

prices prevail at every sale. Auctioneer
L. Frank Mayes estimates that taking
the whole list of sales in Centre county |
they will total an average of at least $2,- |
500 a sale. During the present month he !

: when sixteen years of age went to Altoona

| where he had since lived. He was a car-
| penter and contractor and was one of the

best workmen in Altoona. Surviving him

are his wife, nine children, one brother

and twosisters, all of Altoona. The fun-

; eral will be held this afternoon, burial to
' be made in the Oak Ridge cemetery, Al-
| toona.

i i

MILLER.—Mrs. Susanna Miller died on

Thursday of last week at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Michael Lamb, on

north Allegheny street, after a prolonged

illness with bronchitis. She wasa daugh-

ter of Philip Steppey and Rachael Jones

and was born September 17th, 1826, hence

was 85 years, 5 months and 9 days old.

Surviving her are a number of sons and

daughters. The funeral was held on Sun-
day afternoon, burial being made in the
Union cemetery.

I i
| HARKNESS.—Mrs. Caroline Reed Hark-
ness died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. A. Buckhout, at State College,
last Thursday morning. She was bornat

Lansing, N. Y., in February, 1822, and was

therefore past eighty-nine years old. Her

early life was spent in Illinois and Mis-
souri and during the Civil war she lived
in Austin, Texas. She had lived with her
daughter at the college the past thirty-
three years.

Campbell.

iThe lecturer is himself a rare man; ennValey-—). ;
{ but his subject is quite unique; his work Phlibabure:

George

Glein,
among a fishing people along a thousand ' Port Matilda—To be

   

   

miles of coast of Labrador and Newfound- | Salona andLata WilleAGraham.
{ land, and the people themselves illustrat. | Shawille—Will Rac
| ed by views on the screen. The object is | Jtate College

James

Teel HleY.
| money. | Woodiangand Bradford aso H.Hovignan.

« agp!| The work began as a personal one;it |

|

Superanuates-George

B.Ague,

David F. Kapp
{ has drawn in a good many active partici- |

pants. Newfoundland merchants were SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK IN THE COUN-
| the first to provide a hospital; now there | TY.—The following schedule has been
are five, not “palaces for pain, such as | agreed upon by the executive committee
one sees in these great cities, but humble | of the Centre County Sunday School as-

| wood dwellings”; Carnegie, of course, sociation for a week's tour of the county
, has given a number of little libraries; the to hold one meeting in each of twelve

men themselves have set up co-operative districts, which will be addressed by Miss
stores to rescue themselves from the sys- | Robinson, one of the state field workers,
tem of trading future fish for present sup- | and others, under the supervision of the
plies. | sub-committee recently appointed at a

A number of ladies of Bellefonte will | meeting held in Bellefonte:

fell goes he is a social favorite and ade- a
ightful dra room , bo here | District2—Port Matilda, eager bevion

sion will be one

2

Generalprice

Of

adewill ret3.—~Milesburg, Tuesday afternoon, Ap

be a few fifty cent seats. All the | District 4.—Snow Shoe. Tuesday evening, April

RReit re i] ard, y .
will sit in the centre of the church. | April 19¢h.

District 6.—Hublersburg, Wednesday evening,

 

act as patronesses. Wherever Dr. Gren. District 1.—Stormstown, Monday afternoon, |

| ingdon county for a few day's visit among friends.

Miss Florence Gibboney and Miss Emeline Ste-
| venson, two of the girls from the Commercial ex-
; change at State College, spent last Friday shop-
| ping at Bellefonte.
!  Ajolly party was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Leitzel on Wednesday evening as a
farewell prior to their moving to the Green farm

* in Buffalo Run valley.

Russell, the two month's old child of Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Cramer, died on Monday night after
having undergone a surgical operation. Burial
was made at Pine Hall on Wednesday afternoon.

Thursday C. H. Meyers moved to the J. H. Mey-
ers farm; Charles Lytle to the Green farm: Geo,
Hall to the Charles Snyder farm: J. E. Roop to
State College; George Potter to near the Old
Fort, and Morris Runkle to the Witmer farm.

The Roush home down town is enlivened by
the presence of three little grandsons, who are
visiting here before leaving for their future home
at Ashtabula, Ohio, where their father, Austin

| Martz, has a good position as advertising agent.

PORT MATILDA PICKUPS.

Several of our town people are complaining of
having the grip.

Mrs. Geo. R. Williams, who has been sick for
nearly three weeks, is reported to be a little bet.
ter.

John Crain, a rural mail carrier, has been laid
off three days on account of sickness. He is
much better now.

Mrs. Price, who was taken to the Philadelphia
M.E. hospital for an operation, returned home a aTame | April 19th,

Hospital. Work.—The Bellefonte hos-
District 10.—Pine Mills, Thursday after-

pital has been a busy institution the past noon, April20th.
week, twenty-eight patients being there District9.—State College, Thursday evening,

for treatment. Those who underwent District 7.—Bellefonte. Fridayaiternoon. Apri
i .operations are Joseph Harpster, of Johns-

town; Herbert Beezer, of Bellefonte;

Miss Maud Ryan, of Buffalo Run, and

be11.—Centre Hall, Friday evening, April ing

few weeks ago, and is improving in health.

Here are a few lines copied that may be amus.
to some of your readers:

 

alone will sell over eighty thousand dol| his associates. Rev. E. A. Meredith had
lars worth of farm stock and machinery, ' charge of the funeral which was held on
and he is only one of a half dozen auc- | Sunday, burial being made in the Askey
tioneers who have been busy every day | cemetery.
JuayiseTheseason. Based on the above | | |
it is a fair estimate to state
of the that will huiteevealie TORBET.—]. Frank Tones one of the

will be from three to four hundred thous. | 2st known residents

of

Jersey Shore,and dollars. And Mr. Mayes also states | died on Wednesdayevening of last weekthat atleast eighty per cent. of the sales YP]ovea was presigent ofare by farmers whointend retiring. Re i etiEe
STOVER—ADDERMAN.—AL the residence | company, the Bickford company at Cur.

of Mr. and Mrs. John Zeigler, at Rebers- | wensville, the Karthaus brick works and
burg, on March 8th, Calvin M. Stover, of the new milk condensary plant at Mill
Woodward, and Mrs. Emma Adderman, Hall. He was a prominent member of
of West Virginia, were united in mar- | the Masonic fraternity. Burial was made
riage by Rev. N. A. Whitman. at Jersey Shore on Saturday afternoon,
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ETTERS.—Sarah Malinda, the infant

daughter of Benjamin and Elizabeth Et-

ters, died last Saturday after a brief ill-
ness with broncho-pneumonia. She was

. born on November 9th, 1909, hence was
1 year, 4 months and 9 days old. Burial
was made in the Lutheran cemetery at
Pleasant Gap on Monday afternoon.
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LEAR.—Mrss. Thomas Lear died quite
suddenly at her home at Scotia on Mon-
day morning. She got up at her usual
time to prepare breakfast and when her
husband went down stairs he found her
sitting in a chair, dead. She was about
seventy-eight years of age. Her husband
and a number of children survive. 

Mrs. Hannah Swarmer, of Birdsboro. Da-

vid Fulton, of State Coilege, fell from a

ladder on Tuesday while painting the ex-

terior of a house and broke his leg. He
was brought to the hospital for treatment.
Wednesday evening Harry Harvey, of

State College, was aiso brought to the

hospital for treatment. Last December
he underwent an operation for an ab-
scess and while the incision healed the

young man has never regained his
health and it was in the hope of having
him benefitted that he was brought here.
Others admitted for treatment are Mrs.
Sarah Shillings, of Bellefonte, and Mrs.
Rose Bierley, of Milesburg. All told

there are now twenty-seven patients in the hospital.

 

CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.—On Tues-
day morning Mrs. Clyde Martin, of
Blanchard, was doing the family washing
and after filling the tub with boiling water
she went to another part of the room to

"sort the clothes when her two year old

son Daniel fell into the tub of scalding

water. He was rescued by his mother as

quickly as possible but not before he was
scalded from head to foot. Though every-
thing possible was done to save his life

he died on Wednesday morning. Burial
will be made at Blanchard today.
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istrict 12.~Millheim, Saturday afternoon,April | 4 land beyond the seas,

The annual county convention will be | yNTSJotpicsakeunde ii
held at Aaronsburg July 17th and 18th. | where ginger-bread is found in stacks

C. L. GRAMLEY, Pres. Ald FeAriteU9the\0n.
And when you doaL. H. NuTtTALL, Secy. Lo You get the ready John?"

It is difficult to understand what struck our lit,
tle city, unless it was a small cyclone that shook
up our vast populationto such an extent as to al.

 


